
4144   Interlinear Index Study

4144  ACT 021 001 .  And it came <1096 -ginomai -> to pass ,  
that after <5613 -hos -> we were gotten <0645 -apospao -> from
them ,  and had launched <0321 -anago -> ,  we came <2064 -
erchomai -> with a straight <2113 -euthudromeo -> course <{4144}
-ploos -> unto Coos <2972 -Kos -> ,  and the  [ day ]  following
<1836 -hexes -> unto Rhodes <4499 -Rhodos -> ,  and from thence
<1564 -ekeithen -> unto Patara <3959 -Patara -> :

4144  ACT 021 007 And when we had finished <1274 -dianuo ->  [
our ]  course <{4144} -ploos -> from Tyre <5184 -Turos -> ,  we
came <2658 -katantao -> to Ptolemais <4424 -Ptolemais -> ,  and
saluted <0782 -aspazomai -> the brethren <0080 -adephos -> ,  
and abode <3306 -meno -> with them one <3391 -mia -> day <2250 -
hemera -> .

4144  ACT 027 009 Now <1161 -de -> when much <2425 -hikanos ->
time <5550 -chronos -> was spent <1230 -diaginomai -> ,  and
when sailing <{4144} -ploos -> was now <2235 -ede -> dangerous
<2000 -episphales -> ,  because <1223 -dia -> the fast <3521 -
nesteia -> was now <2235 -ede -> already <2235 -ede -> past
<3928 -parerchomai -> ,  Paul <3972 -Paulos -> admonished <3867 -
paraineo ->  [ them ]  ,

4144  ACT 027 010 And said <3004 -lego -> unto them ,  Sirs
<0435 -aner -> ,  I perceive <2334 -theoreo -> that this <3588 -
ho -> voyage <{4144} -ploos -> will <3195 -mello -> be with hurt
<5196 -hubris -> and much <4183 -polus -> damage <2209 -zemia ->
,  not only <3440 -monon -> of the lading <5414 -phortos -> and
ship <4143 -ploion -> ,  but also <2532 -kai -> of our lives
<5590 -psuche -> .
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